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Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas! 

With the holidays approaching fast, it may be time to step back and give thanks for the things in 

2020, however few and far between, that we can be thankful for.  We have a strong group of 

friends who share a common past-time and have modified our behavior to fight the pandemic.  

Our club has changed, where we once had face-to-face fellowship meetings, we have replaced 

them with virtual events where we share our progresses and accomplishments.  

Our December Christmas party is another event that has met the fate of the pandemic, but with 

our strong wills, we will persevere and go virtual.  Tom will send out the Zoom meeting notice 

for Dec 1.  Let’s everyone be ready to share a short minute of Christmas and accomplishments.  

Another decades old tradition, the San Jac Model RR Layout tour also fell to self preservation 

from the pandemic, but with the contributions and great work by Bryan, our 2020 Virtual 

Layout Tour was a huge success with 24 layouts represented.  

We have had some discussions on the changes to the April 10 Train show at the Stafford 

Center. . . see your emails for mostly behavioral changes, but we are still planning to go ahead 

with the show, unless things get a whole lot worse – wait and see.  

So thanks to the great folks from San Jac who have made this challenging year a bit more 

bearable and gave us all at least one small reason to be happy.    

Stay safe – we will see everyone online this month – Hybrid meetings to continue in Jan.   

 

Kelly 

     Thoughts From the President   By Kelly Russell 

The Derail — December 2020 

December Meeting  

The traditional December Christmas party at the Freitag 

home is cancelled. There will be a online-only 

Christmas Party on December 1st instead.  

Hybrid meetings will resume in January. 
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   Derail Archives March 2012             Submitted by Richard Louvet 

The Life and Death of a Railroad Engineer 

Richard Sutterlund 

 

The photograph below is of Great Northern Engine Number 1973, a Class M1 2680 built by Baldwin in 1911 

as part of an order for 35 engines. The engine was a compound Mallet in that it used high pressure steam for 

the rear cylinders and low-pressure exhaust steam in the front cylinders. This design gave the engine high 

fuel efficiency along with high pulling power at low speeds. Tests, however, revealed that the pulling power 

fell off rapidly as the speed was increased. The situation was corrected by replacing the front section of each 

engine with a new section having high pressure cylinders making the engines simple Mallets. The 

conversions were done in all five of the Great Northern shops as described in the January 2007 issue of the 

Model Railroader. The rebuilt engines retained their original numbers and became Class M2 engines. 

Number 1973 was rebuilt as a M2 in the GNRR shop in Superior, Wisconsin in 1926 and saw service in 

Montana as a coal burning freight engine. At the end of World War 2 it was converted to an oil burner and 

reassigned to the Spokane Division. A model of Engine 1973 as an oil burner can be seen on Don Bozeman 

‘s Great Great Northern layout. The book , Steam Locomotives of the Great Northern Railway contains three 

photographs of Number 1973 as an M2 locomotive and states that the engine‘s last assignment prior to being 

scrapped in 1955 was pulling ore cars in the Minnesota iron range. 

The subject of this article is not, however, a locomotive but the engineer in the left foreground of the 

photograph. The engineer ‘s name was Charles Setterlund, and he was my grandfather. Like Engine 1973, 

Charles Setterlund led two lives: first as a young man in Sweden and second as a family man and railroader 

in America. Also, like Engine 1973, his second life was more successful. 

Charles Setterlund grew up in Sweden and, after serving in the Swedish army, emigrated to the United States 

in about 1900. Prior to this move he had learned to speak English and had studied books on what he called ― 
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the English ways ―. He went to work for the Great Northern Railway in Minot, North Dakota, which is still 

a division point. His brother, Olaf, soon followed but continued to Portland, Oregon, where he later started a 

grocery business. 

Charles met and married Hilda Westlund in Minot in 1903. Hilda had grown up in Sweden where she was 

part of an all-girl band and had arrived in the United States a few years ahead of Charles. Her father had died 

young leaving a widow with nine children. The two oldest children remained in Sweden with their mother 

while the other seven came over to Minnesota and North Dakota as they finished their schooling. Charles and 

Hilda ‘s first child, my father Sydney Setterlund, was born in Minot in 1907. 

Charles continued to work his way up the seniority ladder with the railroad and became an engineer. The 

family moved from Minot to Grand Forks, North Dakota where Charles had a new home built near the 

University of North Dakota. It was also very close to the railroad. A second son was born in 1919 and both 

sons went on to gain mechanical engineering degrees from the university. 

In December of 1929, Sydney married my mother, Edythe Huard. Edythe ‘s parents were part of a French 

speaking community that had been started by immigrants from Quebec. In the early years of their marriage 

they lived with Charles and Hilda and I was born there in 1932. Later we moved to Minneapolis and Chicago 

and ended up in Burbank, California in 1939 where my father found work at Lockheed Aircraft Company. 

My father was an army reserve officer and was called to active duty when the United States entered World 

War 2. He spent the entire war on the Indochina front. Meanwhile, my mother moved in with her parents in 

California and, along with her brother and father, went to work for Lockheed while I was sent to live with 

my grandparents in Grand Forks until 1944. 

Charles Setterlund became a father to me during the years I lived in his home and we would follow the 

World War 2 on maps and the daily newspaper. He talked at length about life in Sweden and about the 
railroad. Sometimes we would take trips to the root beer stand or to the creamery for ice cream. We also took 
trips to the roundhouse including one trip where I watched red hot rims being shrunk on to locomotive 

wheels. He was very proud of his skills as an engineer and stated that while he was not allowed to come into 
a station too slowly, he could stop the train so smoothly that not a drop of coffee would be spilled in the 
dining car. 
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     Adamek’s Saddle Shop    By Gene Mangum 

On the Mystic Branch I have named several businesses for actual businesses in the Hill Country, generally 

from Kerrville, my home town. For example, Brehmer’s Jewelers is an actual business in Kerrville. In my 

world, I have moved it to Mystic. Same with my local bank, the Charles Schreiner Bank. I have also moved 

Adamek’s Saddle Shop, the subject of this article, to Mystic as well. Mr. Charles Adamek owned and 

operated his saddle shop for many years. I went to school with his daughter, Mary Elaine, from Elementary 

School through High School. We both graduated from Tivy High School in 1959. 

The actual structure in Kerrville was of brick construction. When I recreated it in Mystic a chose to use 

concrete block construction, a common building technique in the Hill Country. The structure is ~42’ in length, 

~26’ in width, and stands ~13’ tall. These dimensions reflect that the building was built of even numbers of 

“concrete blocks”. The roof is tar and gravel. The actual lot located on the Southwest corner of Main and 

Travis Streets in Mystic measures 35’ x 80’, with a two car parking lot facing Travis Street (SH 27). Access to 

the rear is from Main Street (US 87). Figure 1 shows a plot plan of the Adamek Property. 

Figure 1 - Plot Plan View of Adamek's Saddle Shop 

The substructure of the building is made from Crescent Board, a very stable card stock material, reinforced 

with ¼” strip wood. The concrete block material is stamped styrene from a manufacturer that I don’t recall 

since I do not have any more of the material. In any case the material represents 30”x12” concrete blocks that 

are also 12” thick. As I mentioned earlier the actual dimensions of the structure were based on the length and 

height of individual concrete blocks, accounting for a mortar seam. The wall corner seams are filled with 

Green Putty from Squadron Products to fill in the ends of the concrete blocks. The walls are painted a beige 

color. The mortar is represented using weathered gray acrylic paint that is applied and then “wiped” from the 

surfaces of the individual blocks to accentuate the mortar joints. The wall caps are made from 0.010” styrene 

painted a weathered gray color to represent the galvanized sheet metal used for these caps.  

The tar and gravel roof is recessed by one concrete block and features two rotary ventilation vents and one 

bathroom vent. The “tar” is modelled using gloss black enamel paint with white N-Scale ballast representing 

the “gravel”. There are two down spouts for roof drainage made from 0.040” styrene rods. The two ventilation 

vents are from Walthers (from their roof-top details) and the bathroom vent is 0.040” styrene rod.  
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     Adamek’s Saddle Shop    By Gene Mangum 

In the front of the building there is a plate glass display window and a plate glass door, both modelled with 

clear acetate. They are both inset the width of a concrete block. The window and door surrounds are also 

0.010” styrene painted with a medium blue flat paint. In the rear there is a 26” door without glazing and 

24”x24” bathroom window, both from Campbell. These are also inset to allow for the thickness of the 

concrete blocks and painted the same medium blue color. Since there is no interior detail, the interior walls are 

painted with a flat black acrylic paint. The main reason that there is no interior detail is that from normal 

viewing angles the interior is not really visible. 

The lot proper is made from laminated courses of 0.040” styrene and 1/16” Plexiglas that represent the curb 

and gutter areas and the recessed parking lot. The parking lot is one course of the 0.040” styrene and the 

sidewalks and rear driveway area are created by laminating the two materials. The parking lot is painted with 

flat black acrylic paint representing hot-mix and the sidewalks are painted with Aged Concrete Flat paint from 

Model Master. Curbs and sidewalk seams were scribed into the top course prior to painting. The air 

conditioning unit is from Blair Line and the dumpster is another Walthers product. 

The signs for Adamek’s Saddle Shop were made using the procedure outlined in my clinic entitled “Signs for 

the Mystic Branch”. In essence, the signs were generated using MS-Word and printed on an ink-jet printer. 

Each sign was first backed by double sided tape and then flat acrylic varnish was applied to the surface. When 

dry, the signs were carefully cut out and applied to 0.040” styrene. The edges of the styrene were painted flat 

black and the signs were mounted using Woodlands Scenics Hob-E-Tac adhesive. 

The figures on the following pages show several views of Adamek’s Saddle Shop in Mystic. Figure 2 shows a 

¾ front view of the saddle shop. Notice the hot-mix paved parking lot and the plate glass display window and 

door. The front downspout is also visible. Also notice the water manhole cover on the side walk from The 

Mystic Department of Public Works and the road signs for US 87 and SH 27. Figure 3 shows more of a side 

view of the saddle shop. Notice that the interior of the side and end walls on the roof shows the concrete block 

detail as well. Figure 4 shows a ¾ rear view of the saddle shop. Notice the inset back door and bathroom 

window. Again, this view shows the concrete block detail on the interior of the side and end walls, as well as 

the rear downspout. The three roof vents are also easily seen in this view. The air conditioning unit and 

dumpster are clearly shown in this view, as well. TxDOT must have gotten an easement from the saddle shop 

to encroach the green guide sign on the saddle shop property. I’m sure that Charley was amenable…he was 

always a civic minded citizen. The manhole cover in Main Street (US 87) is for the sanitary sewer system 

again managed by the Mystic Department of Public Works. 

Figure 2 - Front View of Adamek's Saddle Shop 
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     Adamek’s Saddle Shop    By Gene Mangum 

Figure 3 - Side View of Adamek's Saddle Shop 

Figure 4 - Rear View of Adamek's Saddle Shop 

Well, that’s it for this month…see you next month with a new subject. 
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For those of you who have seen my clinic on Operations vs Switching, where we go a bit past the norm and 

delve into realism,  I have a follow-up suggestion.  I was reading an old NMRA magazine the other day, so I 

can not take full responsibility for this idea – create the position of Load Master.     

Several months ago, OK over a year ago, Gene Mangum did a clinic where he talked about calculating the 

weights of cargo on his revenue cars.  We laughed and shook our heads, at the time, who would calculate the 

weight of plywood on a bulkhead flat, but… this idea takes realistic operations that one step further to 

establish weight limits for your model railroad empires and have the Load Master issue stop orders for cars 

that are overloaded.   These weight restrictions can be attributed to a number of factors: old track;  size of rail;  

bridges, culverts; and in plant environments, underground pipes.  When I was working, we had to deal with 

certain railroads and client locations that were restricted to 263k lbs when we were normally loading plastic 

pellet cars to 286k lbs.  That required us to short load certain cars/products destined for those clients.  

You can implement these weight restrictions at interchange points, and reject over-weight cars from your 

railroad.  Or setup special transload areas to act as weight reduction operations.   

But, as Gene pointed out in his clinic, you have to read the little, tiny print on the cars to find out what the 

weight limit is for the car, and calculate the weight of the load.   The example in the NMRA magazine was 5 

oversize dump truck tires that easily fit on a flat car, but due to their individual weights, overload the car. . . 

something to think about…  or not…  

 

 Realistic Operations – follow-up – Load Master        By Kelly Russell 

 

  

Deadline approaching soon! 

 
Who: Any boy or girl 18 years old or younger with an interest in model railroading. 

 

Where: Nominated by any NMRA member. 

 

A past awardee: May be renominated for another year if they meet the qualifications specified in the LSR 

Constitution. Contact Phil Stewart before December 1, 2020. 

 

How: Fill out the special Youth Award Membership Form available on http://www.lonestarregion.com/ 

 

When: Submitted to the LSR Divisional Director (Division 8) by December 1, 2020. 

 

For more information contact: Jim Lemmond, LSR Youth Chairman: jimlem@comcast.net 

Wanted! Nominees for the LSR 2021 Youth Award 

http://pstewart1225@yahoo.com
http://www.lonestarregion.com/
http://pstewart1225@yahoo.com
mailto:jimlem@comcast.net
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   Happy                         

December Birthdays! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

Craig Brantley Phil Stewart 

Emmy Freitag 

Happy Belated  

November Birthday, 

Denny McGonigle! 

Chuck Lind Jeff Fowler 

Chuck at his award winning layout Emmy with Gilbert on vacation Jeff and his dog, Ruthless, at the Grand Canyon 
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   November Meeting Minutes   By Dick Louvet  

President Kelly Russell called the hybrid meeting 
to order at 7:05. 

Clinic 
Gene Mangum introduced Al Partlow for a 
clinic: “SP Texas and New Orleans Passenger 
Service”. Al covered the last decades of 
passenger service around Houston on the T&NO. 
The talk was supplemented by great photos and 
several consists. 
 

Clinics 

Gene currently has four clinicians lined up for 
future meetings. 

Treasurer’s Report 

The September minutes were approved as 
published. 

The October bank balance was $18,779.49. 
There were deposits of $290 from 2021 GHTS 
table sales. 

Fall Layout Tour 

Brian Jansky completed and posted 24 virtual 
tours. They are available on the website. So far 
there is one on-site tour this fall.  

Lone Star Region 

Division 8 is continuing clinics at the Bayland 
Center. Watch your email for clinic information.  

LSR continues to look for youth award 
nominees. The deadline is December 1st. Email 
Phil Stewart for information, 

Membership Committee 

Our Facebook page is at https://
www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad
-Club-112449312120157/ 

Our Twitter is at https://twitter.com/SJMRRC 

Our Groups.io is at SJMRRC@Groups.io 

 

Old Business 

The club will continue with the “Show and Tell” 
Zoom get-togethers. Tom Bailey will send out 
notices.  

Bob Barnett volunteered to be our Audio/Visual 
chairman to operate, manage and store the club’s 
equipment. Gene is good at recruiting clinicians 

– not so good at audio/visual. 

New Business 

Kelly expressed the club’s appreciation of the job 
Brian did on the layout tours. 

Gilbert gave the club an update on the health of 
the Freitags and the Bozmans as well as Lora 
Shafer. All are coming along. 

Since there will be no Christmas party this year, 
the December meeting will be all virtual – 
perhaps with some sort of show-and-tell. 

The remainder of the meeting was a discussion of 
the GHTS during COVID. Steve Sandifer is 
working with Stafford on requirements and 
standards. He will send out his thoughts by email 
for comments. 

We have until 60 days before the show to cancel. 
There will be no admission to the show but a $5 
donation per person will be solicited. No change 
or tickets will be given. The total number of 
visitors will be limited by the Stafford staff. 
Vendors have been limited to permit wider aisles. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50. 

 

Respectively submitted, 

Dick Louvet 

Secretary/Treasurer 

https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
mailto:SJMRRC@Groups.io
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Officers 

Derail Staff 

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7pm 
 

Now In-Person and ONLINE  
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 
 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Conductor: Bob Sabol 

bsabol@stillmeadow.com 

Engineer: Terri Brogoitti 

tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com 

 

Brakemen:  

Mark Couvillion    

 (mark_couvillion@hotmail.com)  

David N. Currey  

 (texasandlouisiana@msn.com) 

Divina Gato-Hogno 

 (d.gatohogno@gmail.com) 

Brian Jansky (brianj844@gmail.com) 

Pete Leach MMR (pleachtx55@gmail.com) 

Richard Louvet (secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Gene Mangum (vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Al Partlow (alswitch@aol.com) 

Jeff Williams (mellowmiata@hotmail.com) 

 

 Video Corner 

 

 

Long Leaf Historical Series: 
Episode VI - The Saw Mill 

(Part 1)   

The Derail — December 2020 

President:  Kelly Russell  

president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Vice President: Gene Mangum  

vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet  

secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Director at Large:  Tom Bailey  

tfbailey@sbcglobal.net 

Past President: Robert (Bob) Barnett MMR 

rbarnett@ljaengineering.com  

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1        

AT 7PM 

ONLINE ONLY MEETING:   

“ONLINE CHRISTMAS PARTY”  

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS: CHECK YOUR UPCOMING 

EMAILS FOR DETAILS AND THE LINK.  

At Home Refreshments:  

your drink & dessert of choice 

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org  

Webmaster: Brian Jansky  

mailto:bsabol@stillmeadow.com
mailto:tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com
mailto:mark_couvillion@hotmail.com
mailto:texasandlouisiana@msn.com
mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
mailto:brianj844@gmail.com
mailto:pleachtx55@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:alswitch@aol.com
mailto:mellowmiata@hotmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7hbUweV5v0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7hbUweV5v0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7hbUweV5v0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vnFnFMl5p8M
mailto:president@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:tfbailey@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rbarnett@ljaengineering.com
http://www.sanjacmodeltrains.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7hbUweV5v0&feature=youtu.be

